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ASU Beds Reduced, Staff Reassigned
The recent downsizing of the
Ambulatory Surgery Unit (ASU) at
TAH site, resulting in the elimination
of half of the registered nurse positions in the unit, was a planned
restructuring done to respond to the
recent opening of the Fairgrounds
Surgical Center (FSC). According to
Mary Kinneman, R.N.,vice president,
all ASU nurses and a part-time unit
clerk, whose jobs were phased out,
have been placed in other positions in
the hospital.
The seven persons whose positions
were phased out have found jobs at
TAH-LVHC in Nursing, the float
pool, Comprehensive
Community
Cancer Center and Home Care, Kinneman explains.
"We (Administration and Nursing)
worked together to try to solve a difficult situation," says Kinneman.
Reducing the bed capacity in the
ASUfrom 16 to six was forecasted to
happen over a year's time and the
resulting
relocation
of affected
employees to positions within TAHLVHCwas planned in advance of the
unit's restructuring.
However, the reduction in beds in
the unit was carried out sooner than
initially forecasted because the FSC's
patient volume was lower than predicted and keeping two same-day sur-
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gical facilities open below capacity
was a financial drain on both the hospital and the new center.
The nurses who had to find positions elsewhere in the hospital were
given special job-bidding privileges
on the basis of seniority, job prefer-

ence and job availability. This method
of employee relocation is consistent
with previous hospital practice when
infrequent situations such as this
have occurred in the past.
All ASU nurses were offered the
same number of hours as they had
worked in the ASU.However, some,
unfortunately, had to accept positions which had other than daytime
work hours and which required week(Please turn to page 2)

The HealthEast family extends sincere
sympathy to the family, colleagues and
friends of Mohammad A. Malik, M.D. and
Abdul A. Khan, M.D. who died as result of a
tragic airplane collision on Sunday, July 30,
1989, which also claimed the life of Dr.
Malik's son, Raymond.
Our thoughts and prayers are also extended to HealthEast family employees Pete
and Jane Mansfield, relatives of Stephen and
Kathleen Remo and their daughter, Alicia,
who also perished in the collision.

See You At The Picnic - Aug. 5
@ The
Allentown
HospitalLehigh Valley
Hospital Center
A HealthEast Hospital

Fairgrounds Surgical Center Benefits Outlined
In light of recent developments concerning the downsizing of the Ambulatory Surgical Unit at TAH site, there
has been considerable discussion concerning the Fairgrounds Surgical Center (FSC).
What is the FSC and how does it
benefit our patients?
The FSC is the Lehigh Valley's first
surgical facility designed, built and
operated to provide safe and convenient same-day surgery on a freestanding basis, outside the hospital
setting. As such, it offers excellent
care at a charge that is usually lower
than that of hospital outpatient surgical units.
For the patient, the FSCoffers high
quality care in a convenient and comfortable setting. For the hospital, the
FSCprovides enhanced capability in a
large and growing area of patient care
services. For physicians, the FSC
offers the opportunity to treat their
patients in a state-of-the-art facility
and to further the growth of their
same-day surgical practices.
But what about the effect of the FSC
on TAH site and its ASU?
The FSC is operated by a limited
partnership. The equal, co-general
partners are Lehigh Valley Ambulatory Care Center, owned by a group
of affiliated physicians and Spectrum
Health Ventures, a HealthEast Enterprises company. The hospital is effectively one-half owner of the facility
through HealthEast Enterprises and
Spectrum Health Ventures, wholly
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owned subsidiaries of HealthEast.
An important principle established
by the Steering Committee which
developed the FSC was that there
should be compensation back to the
hospital for the revenue lost by the
opening ofthe center. This compensation takes the form of direct payments to TAH-LVHC.
The amount of this compensation
was carefully determined through
impact studies and will be paid during the center's first five years in operation. This five-year time frame is considered a reasonable period for the
hospital to re-deploy its resources,
space and operating room capacity in
favor of other inpatient programs.
Indeed, one of the written stated
objectives of the FSCis to "provide a

return of revenue directly to the hospital. ..to replace the economic value
of the cases relocated from TAH'sASU
to the FSC."
Another objective is to "continue
to operate TAH site's ambulatory surgical unit on a reduced scale basis in
order to accommodate those cases
where clinical indications deem the
hospital setting more appropriate."
The successful collaborative effort
which the FSC represents is significant in that the health care organizations which are most likely to be viable in the long run are those which
are able to develop positive relationships with their affiliated physicians
and those which are able to find creative ways to contain health care
costs.

ASU Beds Reduced
end and holiday work. Also, some
nurses chose to cut back on the hours
they worked in their new positions
for personal reasons.
Plans for using the vacant ASU
space are currently
incomplete,
though it is nearly certain that a corridor leading to the elevated passage
into the FSC and Allentown Medical
Center will be built in the area.
The Outpatient Treatment area adja-

(from page one)

cent to the ASU space may be relocated to the remaining area. The staff
and services of the ASU will merge
with this department under the new
name "Outpatient Treatment Unit
(OTU)."
The OTU will be managed by Darlene Matthias, R.N.,head nurse of 5T,
which will work closely with the
OTU, because of similarities of clinical services provided.

LVHCSite Makes 'Top 100' List
LVHCsite was recently included on
a "top 100" list of hospitals with the
lowest Medicare mortality
rate
among the 5577 hospitals in the
nation. LVHCis the only Lehigh Valley
institution to be identified on this list.
The rankings, cited in the June 30,
1989 issue of Modern Healthcare, are
based on data from the Health Care
Financing Administration for Medicare patients admitted to hospitals in
1986 and 1987. The "top 100" list was
compiled by Michael Pine, M.D.,president of Michael Pine and Associates, a
Chicago-based health care consulting
firm.
According to the Modern Healthcare article, to be on Dr. Pine's "top

100" list, a hospital must pass three
tests: 1) A hospital's ratio of observed
Medicare patient deaths to expected
deaths has to be at least 10 percent
less than the average ratio nationally;
2) A hospital's patient mix has to be
comparable to the average patient
mix nationally; and 3) A hospital's
low mortality ratio has to be statistically significant.
Joining LVHCsite on the "top 100"
list from Eastern Pennsy lvania are
Pennsylvania Hospital, Hospital of the
University of Pennsylvania, and
Thomas Jefferson Hospital, all of Philadelphia, and Abington Memorial Hospital, Abington.
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Board Of Directors
EDITOR'S NOTE: This is the
eighth installment in an ongoing
CheckUp feature which provides
brief biographical
sketches
of
community
leaders who volunteer their time and talents to
serve on our Boards of Directors.

Irwin Greenberg
HealthEast
Irwin Greenberg, president and
chief executive officer, Hess's Department Stores, Inc., was appointed to
the Board of Directors in 1987. He is
a member of the Communications,
Executive and Finance committees.
Greenberg attended Muhlenberg
College and currently serves on The
Board of Associates for Muhlenberg
College. He is a member of the Board
of Directors for Hess's, National
Retail Merchants Association, Frederick Atkins, Inc. and Jewish Family Services. Greenberg is also on the Executive Committee of the Allentown
Downtown Improvement
District
Authority.
"Health care is an area about which
I feel very strongly. I am interested in
the health and well-being of my family and our 12,000 co-workers at
Hess's. To insure proper health, we
need a quality health care provider. I
believe HealthEast is the leader of
superior health care in the Lehigh Valley and I am honored to be part of this
prestigious organization," says Greenberg.

Jack I. Greenblat
TAH-LVHC
Jack I. Greenblat, president, Baral
Investment Company, has been a
board member since 1983. Currently
he sits on the Finance, Personnel and
Strategic Planning committees, as
well as the HealthEast Information
Services Committee.
Greenblat is a graduate of Miami
University of Ohio. Prior to becoming
president of Baral Investment Company, he was a financial consultant to
Gov. Milton Shapp and chairman of
the Turnpike Commission.
His
community
involvement
includes serving as a board member
for the Lehigh Valley Motor Club,

Irwin Greenberg
Lehigh-Northampton Airport Authority and the Jewish Community Center. Greenblat is also on The Board of
Associates for Cedar Crest and
Muhlenberg colleges and the Executive Board of the Industrial Development Corporation of Lehigh County.
"Ten years ago my life was saved by
the extraordinary care and prompt
action of the physicians at LVHCsite.
This past year I suffered a cardiac

Jack I. Greenblat
arrest, and again, the medical team at
LVHCsite preserved my life.
"Ten years ago I pledged to myself
that I would help the hospital in anyway that was possible for all it had
done for me, my family and our entire
community. Serving on the Board of
Directors gives me the chance to do
so and to say 'thank you,'" explains
Greenblat.

Healthy Cooking Demonstration Planned
The second in a series of "Lean On Me" reunion programs will be held Tuesday, Aug. 15 at 11:30 a.m. and again at 12:15p.m. outside TAHsite cafeteria. Marcia Kalista-Richards, R.D.,will present a "Healthy Cooking Demonstration."

Sign Up Today For Circus Day
Attention parents! Pediatrics at TAH site will be holding its 10th annual Circus Day,a day of fun and education, on Thursday, Aug. 10.This special event will
be held in the Pediatric playroom and playdeck located on the fifth floor ofTAH
site. There will be three sessions - 9 a.m., 11 a.m. and 1:30 p.m. Children ages
4 and older are invited to participate.
Circus Day activities are designed to promote a positive attitude in young children towards hospitalization. Sessions will feature clowns, a magic act and a
play period which will orient children to medical equipment and common medical terms. Carnival booths will add to the festive atmosphere as children use
some medical items in play.
Circus Day is open to the public. This unique educational experience is limited to 60 children per session. Make your reservations today by calling
778-CARE.
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Fair Parking Plan Detailed
The Great Allentown Fair soon will
begin and we will again need
employee cooperation with parking
adjustments. Special parking arrangements have been made for patients,
employees, volunteers, visitors, physicians and house staff. Specific parking
instructions have been announced
through individualized memorandums to each group.
Beginning
Tuesday, Aug. 15
through Tuesday, Sept. 12, Fairgrounds parking lots will be surrendered. Beginning Tuesday, Aug. 22
through Friday, Sept. 8, parking inside
the Fairgrounds track will be surrendered.
Parking lots located at North West
and Gordon streets will be made available to patients, visitors, volunteers
and physicians during fair month.
Employees who normally park in
these lots will be directed to park at
the following alternative locations:
• The Emmanuel United Church of
Christ, 1547 Chew St., is available
from Aug. 15through Sept. 12,Monday through Saturday, 6:30 a.m. to
3:30 p.m.
• The grass lot on the corner of 17th
and Hamilton streets is available
from Aug. 15 through Sept. 8.
• The William Allen High School
Annex on the corner of North St.
Cloud and Court streets is available

Aug. 15 through Sept. 4 and is not
available Sept. 2 and 3.
Evening shift employees should
plan to park at the William Allen High
School garage on Turner Street from
Aug. 15 through Sept. 4. The garage
will be unavailable Sept. 2 and Sept. 3.
Night shift will continue to park at
their current location at 401 N. 17th
St., Allentown Medical Center parking lot.
Ticketing for street cleaning violations will be suspended during fair
week, Tuesday, Aug. 29 through Monday, Sept. 4. The area affected is from
15th to 22nd streets between Hamilton and Tilghman streets.
Fair complimentary parking will be
made available to employees who present their hospital photo identification to parking lot attendants on duty.
Parking locations include: the Liberty
Street lot directly across from
Nathan's at the Fairgrounds and the
16th Street lot, next to Color Craft.
These lots will be available Friday,
Sept. 1 through Monday, Sept. 4, from
5 p.m. to 1 a.m.
Your cooperation and understanding during this period is appreciated.
If you have any questions concerning
fair parking, please call ext. 2985 or
2986, Monday through Friday, 8:30
a.m. to 4 p.m.

Need A Number? Don't Call 778-CARE
There are some system telephone extensions that are used frequently which
employees seem to have difficulty locating in the newly published HealthEast
Telephone Directory. Please clip the information below and keep it handy in
your phone directory for easy reference.
Employees have been using 778-CAREfor information about these and
other commonly used extensions. This service is designed as an information
resource about the HealthEast system and the programs and events it
sponsors.
If you have any problem locating a particular extension, please contact the
operator at your site by dialing ext. 2300 (TAH) or ext. 8000 (LVHC).
HealthEast Federal Credit Union - ext. 8404 or 8405
Spectrum Administrators (for specific claim questions) - ext. 9810
For general benefits questions, call your site:
Kathy Fracas (LVHC) - ext. 8839
Maryjane Zanders (TAH) - ext. 2560
Leilani Souders (HE) - ext. 7936.
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Pastoral Care He
The Pastoral Care department at
TAH-LVHC provides patients, family
members and employees a much
needed sense of calm during stressful
and often catastrophic situations.
"We live on the raw edge of
tragedy," says the Rev. William
Wycoff, director of Pastoral Care.
Often the department's staff of nine,
including five residents, are plunged
into one disaster after another.
Although the types of situations
vary from day to day, an all too common occurrence is helping a family
that has just been informed that a
loved one has been the victim of a sudden and unexpected event like a
heart attack or accident. Members of
the Pastoral Care department work
with the family while the medical
staff tends to the patient.
With eight critical care units at
LVHCsite and the neonatal and other
intensive care units at TAH site,
tragedy occurs all too frequently,
Wycoff says. A trauma death is completely out of the blue and calls many
emotions into play, he said recalling
the1982 MedEvac crash, his most painful experience as director of Pastoral
Care.
"I think this place really came to
maturity the night of the helicopter
crash when three people, who many
of us knew, died," recalls Wycoff. "It
was one of those incredible things;
everyone kind of came together."
Following the tragedy Pastoral
Care provided follow-up sessions
with the staff to help them deal with
their grief and other feelings resulting from the crash.
Not only are the situations the Pastoral Care department face often
grave but, they are also frequent. The
Rev. Allan Kramer-Moyer, associate
director of Pastoral Care, says during
a recent weekend a chaplain on call
responded to seven trauma cases and
seven codes within 12 hours and had
to call for back-up help to meet the
needs of the families.
"That speaks to the intensity of Pastoral Care," he observes. "For the
chaplain, it enabled her to get in
touch with her own vulnerability and
limits, and appreciate the need for
calling out for help."
The Rev. Gregory Palmer, director
of Pastoral Services in the merged hos-

.Ips Everyone Cope With Stress
pital, says constantly being involved
in tragic situations is the most difficult part of his job. He recalls the time
when he was presiding over the
funeral of a 3-year-old girl whose family he had become close to during her
hospital stay. "Before the services
were over my beeper went off and I
had to come back to the hospital to
deal with another tragedy," he says.
Being involved with the tragedy,
but not seeing the final outcome is
one of the most difficult aspects of
the job, Palmer, Wycoff and KramerMoyer agree.
Fortunately Kramer-Moyer got to
see the happy ending of one family's
tragic experience. It began when he
was the chaplain on call and a woman
in very critical condition was brought
into the Emergency Room following a
car accident. He watched the father,
two grown daughters and son during
the early hours when they did not
know whether their wife and mother
was going to live. Later, KramerMoyer was there helping them prepare for the numerous operations she
underwent.
Then about a year ago KramerMoyer attended a party the family
held for the nurses, doctors and other
people who had helped them during
this difficult time. "It felt good to be a
part of that team," he recalls. "It
showed me that people's lives can be
put back together."
Palmer says working with TAH site
staff, which he estimates encompasses about one-third of his time,
helps him deal with the more unpleasant tasks. "I really enjoy that - the
relationship you get at 2 in the morning, drinking coffee and waiting for
something to happen," he says.
Through the employees he is able
to participate in joyful experiences,
such as the eight marriage ceremonies he will perform this summer.
Wycoff says the mere presence of a
Pastoral Care department is a great
benefit to employees. A chapel, for
example, gives them an unanxious,
peaceful place to go in a high intensity environment. "We provide a
moment of sanity in the midst of insanity," he explains.
In addition to direct patient, family
and staff contact, the Pastoral Care
department, provides local clergy

The Rev. Greg Palmer (left) and the Rev. William Wycoff Of Pastoral Care
review their upcoming schedules with Rhonda Knittle.
with seminars and other educational
opportunities. The staff also provides
patient information through a telephone call-in service. "We think of
ourselves as a bridge for community
clergy," Wycoff says.
The department also provides Clinical Pastoral Education for theological
students, ordained clergy, members
of religious orders and qualified lay
persons. TAH~LVHCprogram, which
is accredited by the Association of
Clinical Pastoral Education Inc.,
allows students to minister under the
supervision of trained and certified
supervisors.

Wycoff says numerous clergy have
participated in the various TAHLVHCprograms since it first began at
LVHCsite in 1981. The program provides students with first-hand experience with problems they are likely to
encounter.
Although members of the Pastoral
Care department are involved with
teaching, they say they have also
found the hospital setting a great
place to learn.
"These people have taught me how
I want to live and die," observes
Palmer.
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Making The Rounds
Susan M. Schantz, editorial manager, Communications (HealthEast)
was interviewed in a recent edition of
Folio magazine. The article focused
on the numerous national awards
received by the HealthEast edition of
Vim & Vigor magazine.
Tryllis Brown, R.N., B.S.N., and
Nancy Hanssen, R.N., B.A., LVHC
site radiological nurses, were featured in a cover story titled "Radiological Nurses Add New Dimension
to Patient Care" in the May 15 edition
of Advance, a publication for medical
technologists.
Kathy Lucke, R.N.,CNRN,neurosciences clinical specialist, NEPE&R
(LVHC), recently passed the American Association of Neurosciences
Nurses certification exam given in
Washington, D.C.
Diane
Carpenter,
R.N., M.S.,
CCRN, director
of continuing
education/ orientation,
NEPE&R
(LVHC) recently was a guest speaker
at Grand View Hospital's Annual Critical Care Nursing Update.
Daniel Kaczor, M.T.(ASCP),supervisor of coagulation, HealthEast Laboratories, was a guest speaker and panelist at the Hemostasis Case Study
Conference held recently in Cherry
Hill, N.). He also authored an article
which appeared in the East Coast edition of Advance, a publication for
medical technologists.
Lynn Dashner, L.P.N.,and Mary
Steber, R.N., CGC, GI Lab (LVHC),
presented a poster at the annual meeting of the National Society of Gastrointestinal Nurses/ Assistants.
Barbara Snell, R.N., head nurse,
4B, and Carol Sorrentino, assistant
head nurse, 4B (LVHC), were
recently awarded scholarship funds
to sit for American Nurses Association certification exams. The funds
were donated by William Ihrie who is
interested in supporting clinical
excellence for GI-related nursing
practice.
Carol Torbey, R.N.,staff nurse, Vascular Lab (LVHC), attended the 12th
Annual Society of Vascular Technology meeting in New York City in june,
The Lehigh Valley Medical Record
Association elected Susan Fioren6

tino, R.R.A., M.S., director, Quality
Assurance/Utilization Review (TAHLVHC),to the position of secretary at
their June annual meeting in Allentown.
Several groups of Brandywine
Heights area kindergarten and firstgrade children enjoyed a "hands-on"
and visual presentation of surgery
given by Linda Tomaszewski, R.N.,
staff nurse, Short Procedure Unit
(LVHC).
Donna Wilson, OTR/L, director,
Adjunctive Therapy (TAH), participated on a stress management panel
for the Parkland School District, held
at Lehigh County Community College.
A recent nursing study written by
Wendy McNelis, R.N.,associate head
nurse, 3T/Newborn Nursery/Labor
and Delivery (TAH), was published in
the June issue of Pediatrics.
Fran Triolo, R.N.,CCEN,coordinator, Maternal/Childbirth Education
(TAH), attended the International
Childbirth Education Association conference in Minneapolis.
Congratulations to Stacy Schauer,
EKG technician I, Heart Station
(LVHC), who was named to the
Dean's List at Ursinus College for the
spring semester.
Sharon Goldner, clinical dietitian, Food and Nutrition (LVHC),was
presented the Outstanding Dietitian
award at the M.W. Wood Company
Appreciation Night.
Diane Halstead, Ph.D., director of
Microbiology/Virology/Immunology,
HealthEast Labs (TAH-LVHC), has
recently been appointed to a threeyear term for the Pennsylvania
Bureau of Laboratories Microbiology
Technical Advisory Committee.
The Hispanic American Organization awarded Frank Ballo, equal
employment opportunity coordinator, Human Resources (TAH), an
appreciation plaque for the efforts he
has made in employing Hispanic
Americans in productive, meaningful
positions at TAH-LVHC.
Carol Drey, R.T.T., dosimetrist,
Radiation/Oncology (TAH), has successfully completed the certification

examination for medical dosimetrists. Drey is one of only 225 certified dosimetrists in the country.
(Dosimetrists utilize the treatmentplanning computer to determine the
most efficient method of delivery of
radiation prescribed by physicians.)
Eighteen registered nurses from
TAH-LVHC recently completed the
Basic Electronic Fetal Monitoring
Course offered by NEPE&R. Graduates from TAH site included: Anne
Bernier,
Diane Brown, Nancy
Hall,
Denise
Jones,
Jackie
Puschock and Deborah Sipo from
3T;Jean Dickinson, Eileen Haney,
Donna McNamara,Jeanne Schwasman, JoAnne Stewart and Janice
Waller from Labor and Delivery; and
Nancy Heath and Mary Smith from
the Nursing Float Pool. Graduates
from LVHCsite included: Nanciann
Miller, Regina Natale, Sally Pyne
and Jack Satkovitch, all of MedEvac.
Fourteen registered nurses from
TAH site completed the Obstetric
Post-Anesthesia
Recovery
Room
course offered by NEPE&R. They
included: Anne Bernier,
Diane
Brown, Linda Fegley, Nancy Hall,
Sally
Heeley,
Denise
Jones,
Rosemary
Noctor, Nancy Pescinski, Michelle Poole and Jackie
Puschock, all of 3T;Jenne Schwasman,
Linda
Sterner,
JoAnne
Stewart and Janice Waller, from
Labor and Delivery.
Ten TAHsite registered nurses successfully completed the Basic Labor
and Delivery Course offered by
NEPE&R. Graduates
from
3T
included: Lisa Bachman,
Anne
Bernier,
Diane
Brown,
Lucy
Brown, Deborah Sipo and Joyce
Yeakel. Other graduates were Susan
Borgor, Nancy Heath and Mary
Smith, Nursing Float Pool; and
JoAnne Stewart, Labor and Delivery.
Laurie Jay, unit clerk, NICU
(TAH), successfully completed the
IS-week medical terminology course
for unit clerks.
Lisa Taylor, ACSW, renal social
worker (TAH), was invited to speak
to a group of dialysis health care professionals at a symposium sponsored
by the Kidney Foundation of Central
Pennsylvania.

Barbara Hanks 'Pedals' To Help Others
Barbara Hanks, R.N.,nursing administrator,
perioperative
division
(LVHC), is an avid walker. Recently,
however, she decided to try a new
form of exercise - bicycling.
Hanks served as the captain for the
HealthEast team which participated
in the Cystic Fibrosis Family Bike Festival. The festival was divided into
three categories: a junior event for
children; a lO-mile senior event; and a
25-mile experienced-rider division.
The HealthEast team, comprised of
six riders, raised a total of $350.
Hanks loves to be involved in exercise fund-raising events. "The first
event I ever entered was in 1987. I
used to live in Michigan and decided
that on Labor Day I would enter the
annual seven-mile Bridge Walk. The
bridge we walked across, The Mackinac Bridge, is one of the largest suspension bridges in the world. I completed the walk and ever since then, I
have been hooked," says Hanks.
Hooked is an understatement.
Hanks has participated and served as
LVHCsite captain in the previous two
March of Dimes walk-a-thons. She
also walked in the Dream Come True
lO-mile walk-a-thon and a I5-mile
walk-a-thon benefiting multiple sclerosis patients.
"I have met so many nice people
during walk-a-thons and the bike-athon. In addition to being a fun-filled
activity and good exercise, it is also of
great benefit to someone who is
unable to participate. I find this combination very rewarding. It makes
sore feet and aching muscles worthwhile," comments Hanks.

Barbara Hanks, R.N.

HealthEast Enterprises Donates Artificial 'Voice Boxes'
HealthEast Enterprises recently
donated three artificial larynxes, or
"voice boxes," to the Speech Pathology Department at TAH-.,LVHC.Use
of these devices will enable patients
who have undergone laryngectomies
and tracheostomies to learn to communicate.
The artificial larynxes, which each
cost about $400, simulate the vibrations made by the vocal cords imitating the human voice. Two different
models were donated: one which is
placed on the throat to activate the
vibrations, and one which is placed in

the mouth.
According to Christopher Rock,
director of Business Development at
HealthEast Enterprises, the Speech
Pathology Department needed the
artificial larynxes to demonstrate
their correct use to patients. "These
patients have no way of knowing what
they will purchase because there are
not any salespeople to demonstrate
the voice boxes. The equipment must
be ordered directly from the manufacturer.
This predicament
really
touched us, so we are helping to educate
patients
and
community

members
through
TAH-LVHC,"
Rock explains.
Therapists will demonstrate how
to use the artificial larynxes, according to Callie McClatchy, director of
Speech Pathology.
Members of the Lost Cord Club, a
local group comprised of people who
have undergone laryngectomies, have
been invited to the department to
learn to use the artificial larynxes.
(This report was written by Denise
Miller, a Pool Trust intern working in
the Communications Department at
LVHC site.)
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Educational Happenings
Monday, Aug. 7
TAH - New Employee Orientation; 8
a.m. to 4:30 p.m.; auditorium
LVHC - Introduction to Lotus 1-2-3
PC training course; 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.;
Information Services training room,
second floor, General Services Building. Call Information Services at ext.
8303 for information or to register.
Tuesday, Aug. 8
LVHC- Intermediate Lotus 1-2-3PC
training course; 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.; Information Services training room, second floor, General Services building.
Call Information Services at ext. 8303
for information or to register.
Wednesday, Aug. 9
TAH - Stroke Team; 9 to 10 a.m.; cafeteria conference room
TAH - Tour TAH site; 1 to 2 p.m:
lobby
LVHC- Tour LVHCsite; 2:30 to 3:30
p.m.; lobby
Thursday, Aug. 10
LVHC - PowerBase Basics PC training course; 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.; Information Services training room, second
floor, General Services Building. Call
Information Services at ext. 8303 for
information or to register.
Monday, Aug. 14
LVHC - DOS PC training course; 9
a.m. to 4 p.m.; Information Services
training room, second floor, General
Services Building. Call Information
Services at ext. 8303 for information
or to register.
Tuesday, Aug. 15
LVHC - Introduction to IBM DisplayWrite 4 PC training course; 9 a.m.
to 4 p.m.; Information Services training room, second floor, General Services Building. Call Information Services at ext. 8303 for information or
to register.
Wednesda~Aug. 16
TAH - Stroke Team; 9 to 10 a.m.; cafeteria conference room.
LVHC - Intermediate IBM DisplayWrite 4 PC training course; 9 a.m. to 4
p.m.; Information Services training
room, second floor, General Services
Building. Call Information Services at
ext. 8303 for information or to
register.

Thursday, Aug. 17
LVHC - Advanced PowerBase PC
training course; 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.; Information Services training room, second floor, General Services Building.
Call Information Services at ext. 8303
for information or to register.
Friday, Aug. 18
LVHC - PowerBase Power Links PC

training course; 9 a.m. to noon; Information Services training room, second floor, General Services Building.
Call Information Services at ext. 8303
for information or to register.
LVHC- PowerBase Reports PC training course; 1 to 4 p.m., Information
Services training room, second floor,
General Services Building. Call Information Services at ext. 8303 for information or to register.

Medical Terminology Course Scheduled
Human Resource Development is offering a medical terminology course for
all interested employees. The 15-week course starts Sept. 7 and will be held
from 1 to 2:30 p.m. at LVHCsite. The total cost of the course, including the textbook, is $20.
The course involves weekly quizzes, unit tests and a final exam. The course
includes the basic principles of medical word building that can be applied to
developing an extensive medical vocabulary. This concentrated course is based
on the textbook Medical Terminology: A Systems Approach by Gylys and Wedding.
For more information or to register, call ext. 2430.

Emergency Department Nurses Plan Seminar
"Overcoming the Odds: Trauma - Spanning the Ages," a lecture presentation
sponsored by the Emergency Department nursing staff at LVHCsite, is scheduled for Aug. 24 and 25 at the George Washington Conference Center in Allentown.
Keynote presentations at this two-day seminar are "Managing Stress in the
Emergency Department" and "Ethical Issues in the Emergency Department."
Child and elderly abuse, alcohol-related injuries and head injury, AIDS and adolescent issues are among the other topics to be presented.
The program, which is open to the public, has been approved by the Pennsylvania Nurses Association for 12 contact hours. The charge for employees is $25
per day. For more information or to register, contact Human Resource Development (LVHC) at ext. 8320.

Abdominal Problems Focus Of Lecture
Questions about abdominal distress, such as irritable bowel syndrome, bloating and other common but often unmentioned abdominal problems, will be covered in a lecture sponsored by WomanCare, a program of TAH-LVHC.
"Common Abdominal Problems for Women" will be offered from noon to 1
p.m. and again from 7 to 8 p.m., on Wednesday, Aug. 16, at TAH site auditorium.
The guest speaker will be Herbert L. Hyman, M.D.,gastroenterologist, department of medicine, TAH-LVHC.
To register or for more information, call 778-3800.
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